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[1] Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is a central constituent of surface waters which control
its characteristic color and chemistry. While the sources and controls of headwater stream
DOC can be mechanistically linked to the dominant landscape types being drained, much
remains unknown about the downstream controls at larger spatial scales. As DOC is
transported from the headwaters to catchment outlets, the fate of stream DOC is largely
dependent on the interaction of varying catchment processes. In this study, we investigated
the main mechanisms regulating stream DOC in a mesoscale catchment. A landscapemixing model was used to test the role of landscapes in determining stream concentrations.
The quantity of DOC lost to in-stream processes was calculated using bacterial respiration
and photooxidation rates. We investigated whether there was a change in water pathways
using a mass balance model and comparison of hydrology between a headwater catchment
and the entire catchment. A Monte Carlo approach was used to test robustness of the model
assumptions and results to uncertainty in the process parameterizations. The results
indicated that during high- and intermediate-ﬂow conditions, DOC concentrations were
regulated by the contributing upstream landscape types. During base ﬂow, the connectivity
between the mesoscale river and the upstream landscape reduced resulting in large residuals
in the landscape model which could not be explained by the in-stream processes. Both the
mass balance model and a speciﬁc runoff comparison between upstream/downstream sites
independently indicated large input of deep groundwater during base ﬂow. Deep
groundwater was important for diluting stream DOC concentrations during base ﬂow.
Citation: Tiwari, T., H. Laudon, K. Beven, and A. M. Ågren (2014), Downstream changes in DOC: Inferring contributions in the face
of model uncertainties, Water Resour. Res., 50, 514–525, doi:10.1002/2013WR014275.

1.

Introduction

[2] Streams draining boreal forest landscapes contain
some of the highest concentrations of dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) in the midlatitude to northern latitude [Laudon et al., 2012], but the question of how it is regulated
across time and space remains largely unanswered. DOC
plays an active role in maintaining the balance of aquatic
ecosystems, primarily because of its function for stream
biota [Docherty et al., 2006; Findlay et al., 2003] and biogeochemistry [Hruska et al., 2003; Kalbitz and Wennrich,
1998]. DOC has also gained attention for its role in the
global carbon balance [Cole et al., 2007]. Despite the fundamental aspects of stream DOC, most research has only
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been focused on understanding sources, sinks, and pathways of DOC at the headwater scale.
[3] In boreal headwater catchments, organic soils found
in peatlands and forests are the main sources of stream
DOC. Modeling using end-member mixing of these landscape signals has presented a conceptual approach for predicting DOC concentrations in small streams [Brooks et al.,
1999; Catalan et al., 2012; Laudon et al., 2011; Reinthaler
et al., 2005]. However, predicting stream concentrations at
larger spatial scales using the same approach has seldom
been successful [Frost et al., 2006]. These futile attempts
to transfer small-scale understanding to larger scales may
be linked to the challenge of capturing the different processes associated with spatial and temporal heterogeneity of
larger catchments [Gonzalez-Pinzon et al., 2013; Tetzlaff
et al., 2010]. In addition, some processes become more
dominant in lower parts of the catchment as the stream
length increases. Thus, modeling DOC using small-scale
processes only limits the understanding of how DOC is controlled by other processes in the downstream catchment.
[4] One such process is the increased in-channel water
travel time because of longer stream lengths. This is a possible mechanism for the failure of previous model attempts
using only small-scale processes. A long water travel time in
the stream channel increases the potential for DOC degradation by in-stream processes such as bacterial respiration and
photooxidation [Graneli et al., 1996; Larson et al., 2007].
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Table 1. Models Used to Predict DOC Concentrations at the
Krycklan Catchment Outlet
Models

Components

Description

Model 1
Model 2

2 components
3 components

Model 3

3 components 1
in-stream processes

Model 4

3 components 1
in-stream processes 1
deep groundwater input

Till and thin 1 peat
Till and thin 1 peat 1
sorted sediments
Model 2 1 DOC lost to
bacterial respiration
and photooxidation
Model 3 1 deep ground
water volume input
calculated from mass
balance of BC
concentration ﬂuxes

Both processes are largely dependent on seasonality since
temperature is the main driver for bacterial respiration
[Berggren et al., 2010; Reinthaler et al., 2005], and solar
radiation is the driver of photooxidation [Estapa and Mayer,
2010; Tranvik and Bertilsson, 2001; Xie et al., 2004]. The
combined effects of seasonality and longer in-channel water
travel time on in-stream processes may lead to large losses
of stream DOC concentrations at certain times of the year.
[5] Another process that changes from headwater to mesoscale is the increase in spatial and temporal variability in
hydrology [Cey et al., 1998; Lyon et al., 2012; Paciﬁc et al.,
2010]. Schmidt and Hahn [2012] made a distinction between
shallow pathways for water which are inﬂuenced by surface
processes and deep pathways that have no recent surface
inﬂuences and have a longer transit time through the soil and
bedrock. In general, boreal headwater streams are fed by
shallow pathways with chemistry that closely reﬂect surface
processes such as those occurring in the riparian zone
[Bishop et al., 2004; Grabs et al., 2012]. In contrast, streams
of the mesoscale catchment are fed by a combination of both
shallow and deep pathways. The combination of these sources determines the downstream chemistry [Hagedorn et al.,
2000], which vary not only with catchment size but also
with season and runoff conditions. For instance, deeper pathways are important for maintaining runoff during base ﬂow
conditions [Hinton et al., 1998; Krause et al., 2007; Maurice et al., 2002], whereas more shallow pathways likely
become more important at high ﬂow. One key to understanding how stream DOC concentrations are regulated in the
mesoscale catchment therefore lies in understanding, separating, and quantifying the hydrological pathways.
[6] Natural geochemical tracers are a widely used technique for tracing ﬂow paths within catchments [Tetzlaff
et al., 2008]. They can be used as a diagnostic tool to determine how river basins function at different spatial scales
[Soulsby and Dunn, 2003; Uhlenbrook et al., 2002]. Base
cations (BCs) are a semiconservative tracer which has been
used to determine if there is a partition of water sources in
streams and rivers [Burns et al., 1998; Dunn et al., 2010;
Soulsby et al., 2011]. The BC concentrations are commonly
much lower in shallow groundwater compared to deep
groundwater as the BC concentration primarily is regulated
by water residence time in the subsurface environment
[Garrett et al., 2012; Klaminder et al., 2011; Wolock
et al., 1997]. This difference in BC concentration between
shallow ﬂow and deep ﬂow paths provides an opportunity
to determine the sources of water in mesoscale catchment.

[7] In light of the dominant roles of landscape processes,
in-stream processes, and the role of hydrology in the catchment, we investigate how DOC is regulated at the mesoscale. The question we asked was if the downstream DOC
concentration in a 6790 ha catchment is the sum of all contribution parts or if there are other regulatory mechanisms
that need to be accounted for. The challenge of this study
was to bridge the knowledge gap between stream DOC variability at small scales to those observed at larger spatial
scales using the following questions: (1) Do shallow hydrological pathways from peatland and forest landscapes
explain all of the variability in DOC concentrations at the
outlet of the mesoscale catchment? (2) Can the model be
improved by adding more landscape end-members; in this
case can sorted sediments’ landscapes be used to improve
DOC prediction at the outlet of the mesoscale catchment?
(3) Are in-stream processes responsible for the lower DOC
concentrations found at the outlet of the mesoscale catchment? (4) Is there a change in hydrological pathways during
base ﬂow and can it be used to predict DOC concentrations
in the mesoscale catchment? These modeling steps are summarized in Table 1. In making inferences about the processes
that explain DOC variability, we have also assessed the
uncertainties associated with the model assumptions used to
estimate deep groundwater volume (Model 4).

2.

Method

2.1. Site Description
[8] The Krycklan boreal forest watershed is a 6790 ha
experimental catchment located in northern Sweden. The
catchment is composed of 18 monitored catchments [Laudon et al., 2011] but can be further divided into 115 nested
subcatchments varying in sizes from 4 to 6790 ha (S1, see
supporting information). The bedrocks consist of Svecofennian rocks with different proportions of metasediments/
metagraywacke (94%), acid and intermediate metavolcanic
rocks (4%), and basic metavolcanic rocks (3%). Quaternary
deposits (dominated by till) cover the upper parts of the
watershed, while postglacial sediments (dominated by silt)
cover the lower part of the catchment (Table 2). The large
deposits of postglacial sediments found in the lower catchment are the result of a postglacial delta which covered an
esker that followed the Vindeln River for approximately
143 km. Forest (87%) and peatlands (9%) dominate the
landscape with smaller portions of lake coverage (1%).
The forest standing stock consists of Pinus sylvestris (63
vol %), Picea abies (27 vol %), and deciduous forest stands
(10 vol %). The main land uses within the watershed are
forestry (87%) and agriculture (1%).
2.2. Stream Water Sampling
[9] The Krycklan catchment has been a part of a continuous monitoring program for many years, which provides a
compilation of water chemistry [Laudon et al., 2013; Oni
et al., 2013]. In this study, four years (2006–2010) of data
obtained from the outlet of four catchments (C2, C4, C16,
and C20) were used to create the landscape-mixing model
(Figure 1). This provided data from 111 concurrent sampling
occasions for each stream. The water samples were collected
every fortnight except during the snowmelt or heavy rainfall
events when sampling occurred more frequent (2–3 times
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Table 2. Surﬁcial Geology Within the Krycklan Catchment and
Subcatchments
Catchments
C2
C4
C7
C16
C20

Size (ha)

Till and
Thin (%)

Peat (%)

Sorted
Sediments (%)

12
18
47
6891
145

100
49
81
58
21

0
51
19
9
12

0
0
0
30
65

per week). During winter, monthly sampling was conducted.
Samples were collected in acid-washed and stream-rinsed
high-density polyethylene bottles and kept in cold storage
until analysis [Buffam et al., 2007]. In the laboratory, DOC
concentrations were analyzed using a Shimadzu TOC-VCPH
analyzer after acidiﬁcation to remove inorganic compounds.
No signiﬁcant difference between ﬁltered and unﬁltered
samples was found which indicated that particulate organic
carbon was minimal in the stream waters [Laudon and Buffam, 2008]. P
The samples were also analyzed for BCs
(deﬁned as
K1, Mg21, Na1, Ca21) using ICP-OES
(inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy)
on a Varian Vista Ax Pro instrument (see Buffam et al.
[2007] for a summary of analysis).
2.3. Discharge Measurements
[10] Runoff measurements from two catchments : a
smaller headwater catchment (C7; 45 ha) and the
catchment outlet (6790 ha; C16) were used in this

study (Figure 1). The stage height at C7 was determined from a 90 V notch in a heated weir house
with a pressure transducer connected to a Campbell
Scientiﬁc data logger [Laudon et al., 2013]. The stage
height at the outlet (C16) was measured with an OTT
RLS radar level sensor (Low-power radar technology
for noncontact water level measurements) located
above the surface of the stream [Nathanson et al.,
2012]. Hourly stage height was recorded at both sites,
and established rating curves were used to calculate
the daily discharge at each catchment. At C7, the rating curve was established using salt dilution technique
and bucket-method measurements [Laudon et al.,
2004a]. At C16, the rating curve was determined using
a ﬂuid mechanic based model constrained with topographic data from an airborne light detection and ranging (LIDAR) scan [Nathanson et al., 2012]. Four
years (2006–2007) of discharge data at C7 were used
for the in-stream processing calculations and the mass
balance calculation. The discharge data compiled for
202 days during April–October in 2010 for both catchments (C7 and C16) were used for the comparison of
hydrological pathways (section 2.8). The discharge for
both catchments was converted to speciﬁc discharge
using the area (ha) for the headwater catchment and
the entire catchment.
2.4. Landscape Analysis
[11] Watershed delineation of the Krycklan catchment
was created using a combination of LIDAR measurements,

Figure 1. Subcatchments, sample points, and quaternary deposits within the Krycklan catchment. C2,
C4, and C20 are headwater catchments used as end-members to model concentration at C16. Discharge
measurements were conducted at site C7 and C16. DGW is the location of the deep groundwater sampling point.
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gridded digital elevation model (DEM), and ﬁeld observations. A 5 m resolution DEM was created from LIDAR
measurements. Sinks on the DEM were removed, streams
were created, and watersheds were delineated using the
hydrological toolbox in ArcGIS 10.0. The correction of
bridges and road culverts were made manually to match
ﬁeld conditions by a professional cartographer and ﬁeld
surveys. The quaternary deposit map (1:100,000) from the
Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU, Uppsala, Sweden)
was used to estimate the surﬁcial geology percentage (hereinafter referred to as landscape type), speciﬁcally the proportion of till, peat, bedrock outcrops, sand, silt, and
glacioﬂuvial sediments within each subcatchments (Figure
1) [Ågren et al., 2010].
2.5. Landscape-Mixing Model
[12] Headwater catchment landscapes are drained by
shallow groundwater pathways. The chemistry at the catchment outlet reﬂects the chemistry in landscape types being
drained. Laudon et al. [2011] used a landscape-mixing
model to successfully predict DOC concentrations in mixed
catchments up to a size of 700 ha by mixing stream concentrations of dominant landscape types (till and thin soils and
peat soils) in proportion to their landscape percentages
(Table 1, Model 1). Using this approach, a third landscape
end-member (sorted sediments) was included in the model
to determine DOC concentrations at the outlet of the
Krycklan catchment (C16; Table1, Model 2). Thus, headwater chemistry from dominant landscape types within the
Krycklan catchment were used as end-members [Ågren
et al., 2007; Buffam et al., 2008] to model DOC concentrations (mg L21) at the catchment outlet (DOCOutlet ; equation (1)).
DOCOutlet 5A3DOCPeat 1B3DOCTill 1C3DOCSorted Sediments (1)

where A, B, and C represent the aerial coverage of the quaternary deposits (in proportion) within the catchment
assuming that the speciﬁc discharge is the same. DOCPeat,
DOCTill, and DOCSorted Sediments are the DOC concentrations (mg L21) measured at headwater catchments outlets
draining the respective landscape type taken during the 111
sampling occasions. The subcatchment C2 was used for the
forested till and thin end-member since forested till covers
100% of the catchment. For peat end-member, C4 was
used, where 97% of the water passes through a peatland
before entering the stream, and for the sorted sediment endmember, the subcatchment C20 was used where 80% of
water passes through the sorted sediments before entering
the stream. Since the majority of water draining these
catchments is inﬂuenced by the respective landscape types,
it was assumed that these catchments were representative
signals. Rocks, arable lands, and lakes, which make up less
than 3% of the landscapes, were not found as contributing
sources of DOC. Including these landscape types did not
improve the model ﬁt, but it increased the uncertainty of
the model. Therefore, their contributions were set as zero
in the model [Ågren et al., 2013].
2.6. In-stream Processing
[13] In large catchments, the longer in-channel travel
time of water increases the exposure of DOC to in-stream

processes resulting in the transformation of DOC to carbon
dioxide, dissolved inorganic carbon, and particulate organic
matter. To show this effect on DOC concentrations in the
Krycklan catchment, the in-channel water travel time was
determined using the distribution of stream lengths
obtained from the high-resolution DEM and the discharge
of a headwater catchment (C7) scaled to 115 subcatchments in Krycklan (S1, see supporting information). From
the distribution, the median stream length was used in the
stream slope-base regression model [Wallin et al., 2013] to
determine the in-channel travel time per meter. The inchannel water travel time was scaled entire stream network
for the bacterial respiration calculations and for third- and
fourth-order streams for the photooxidation calculations.
Small ﬁrst- and second-order streams were excluded from
the photooxidation calculation since it was assumed that
they were shaded by trees.
2.6.1. Bacterial Respiration
[14] Berggren et al. [2010] showed low bacterial respiration rate (16 mg L21 d21) at low temperatures (0 C) and
increased respiration rate (96 mg L21 d21) at higher temperatures (25 C) in a forest-dominated headwater catchment in Krycklan. Using this relationship (equation (2))
and the median in-channel water travel time (RT) of the
entire stream, the total DOC lost to bacterial respiration
(Bd) was determined (equation (3)), where t is the water
temperature and Br is the DOC lost to bacterial respiration.
Br 5160:00717t
Bd 5Br 3RT

(2)
(3)

2.6.2. Photooxidation
[15] The DOC lost to photooxidation (Pd, mg L21) was
quantiﬁed using the product of photochemical oxidation
rate (Pr, 1.1 mg C L21 d21) [Köhler et al., 2002] and the
median in-channel travel time (RT, days) of third- and
fourth-order streams (equation (4)). Winter period (midNovember to mid-April), when the streams are covered by
ice and snow, was not included in the calculations. The
cloudy days in summer could not be excluded from the
analysis; thus, it consequently contributes to the uncertainty in estimating the DOC lost to photooxidation.
Pd 5Pr 3RT

(4)

[16] The sum of DOC loss by bacterial respiration and
photooxidation showed the total loss of DOC to in-stream
processing. This was subtracted from the modeled concentrations to show the effects of in-stream processes on DOC
concentration at the catchment outlet (Table 1, Model 3).
2.7. Mass Balance Model
[17] Deep groundwater is characterized by deeper pathways and longer water residence time within the catchment.
This results in greater weathering rates because of increase
subsurface contact time with mineral soils and bedrock. BC
concentrations are therefore much higher in groundwater
than in receiving streams [Klaminder et al., 2011]. Assuming that there is a mixture of two distinct sources of water
at the catchment outlet (shallow and deep pathways), a
mass balance model was used to determine the inﬂuence of
deep groundwater input on DOC concentrations in the
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Krycklan catchment (C16; equation (5)). The base cations
were used as a semiconservative tracer in the mass balance
model assuming that any gain or loss of concentrations in
surface water concentrations can be identiﬁed and quantiﬁed using deep groundwater [Kalbus et al., 2006]. Shallow
groundwater concentrations were modeled using the
landscape-mixing model as outlined for DOC. Assuming
that measured BC ﬂuxes at the outlet of the catchment are
the sum of shallow groundwater and deep groundwater
ﬂuxes, a mass balance model was used to determine the
quantity of deep groundwater for each sample.
CMea VMea 5CSGW VSGW 1CDGW VDGW

(5)

where C is the DOC concentration (mg L21), V is the discharge volume (m3), subscript Mea is the measured component, subscript SGW is the modeled shallow groundwater
components, and subscript DGW is the deep groundwater
components. Equation (5) can be solved for the deep
groundwater volume VDGW giving equation (6).
ðCMea 2CSGW Þ
3VMea
ðCDGW 2CSGW Þ
VSGW 5VMea 2VDGW

VDGW 5

(6)
(7)

[18] The difference of the measured discharge volume
(VMea) and the estimated deep groundwater volume (VDGW)
was assumed as the shallow groundwater volume (VSGW ;
equation (7)). The VMea is the measured discharge at C7
scaled for the entire catchment (section 2.3). The VSGW and
VDGW were used as end-members in the mass balance model
to recalculate the modeled DOC (CSGW ; Model 4; Figure 2).
Deep groundwater concentrations (CDGW) in the equation
were obtained from a well which is used as a groundwatermonitoring site by the SGU. The well is located 120 m outside of the catchment but within the same geological deposit,
i.e., the esker covered by postglacial sandy/sorted sediment
(Figure 1). We assumed that the chemistry in the well and in
the deep groundwater at the catchment outlet was similar
based on the similarity in soil type and geology.
2.8. Hydrological Pathways
[19] The hydrology of the catchment was also investigated to determine if there was a change in pathways within
the catchment. This was done by comparing the speciﬁc discharges of a small headwater catchment (C7) with that of
the entire catchment (C16; section 2.3). The C7 catchment
is small (<45 ha) and drained by ﬁrst- and second-order
streams. It is assumed to be representative of the shallow
pathways. The large-scale catchment (C16) which is drained
by a combination of ﬁrst- to fourth-order streams is assumed
as the integrated signal of both shallow pathways and deeper
pathways. If the same processes operate at both the small
and large scales, then the difference in speciﬁc discharges
should be negligible. The difference in speciﬁc discharge
during base ﬂow, between C16 and C7, is consequently
assumed to be due to the contribution of deep groundwater.
2.9. Uncertainty Calculations
2.9.1. Mass Balance Model Uncertainty
[20] In short, the results of the mass balance model
are subjected to uncertainties in the model components

Figure 2. DOC concentration at the Krycklan catchment
outlet during 2006–2010 modeled using (a) a twocomponent landscape-mixing model (Model 1), (b) a threecomponent landscape-mixing model (Model 2), (c) the
three-component landscape-mixing model including instream processes (Model 3), and (d) the three-component
landscape-mixing model including in-stream processing
and deep groundwater inﬂuence (Model 4).
(modeled concentrations, measured concentrations, deep
groundwater concentrations, and speciﬁc discharge).
Uncertainties in the model output (percent deep groundwater volume, Figure 5a) were determined by propagating
the coefﬁcient of variation ((CV) standard deviation
divided by mean) of the model components using a Monte
Carlo approach. The small uncertainties in the catchment
sizes were considered negligible and excluded from the
analysis. The uncertainty (Table 3) of each component was
used to create a distribution around the actual measured
value [Joerin et al., 2002] assuming that they were normally distributed and independent of each other. Speciﬁcally ; repeated measurements of BC concentrations
(instrument variability) were used as the uncertainty in the
measured concentrations [Buffam et al., 2007] (Table 3, A).
The uncertainty in the shallow groundwater concentrations
were determined by propagating measured concentration
uncertainty (instrument variability) for the three landscape
types (till and thin, peat, sorted sediment). In addition to
this, the uncertainties from the in-stream processing were
also propagated [Berggren et al., 2010; Köhler et al.,
2002] and added into the uncertainty for the shallow
groundwater component (Table 3, B). Since there were no
data on instrument uncertainty for the deep groundwater
concentration, the CV in the data set was used to represent
the sampling variability as a conservative measure (Table
3, C). This is probably an overestimation of the sampling
variability because it introduces temporal variation in the
data set; however, deep groundwater chemistry is assumed
to be more stable than shallow groundwater chemistry. The
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Table 3. Coefﬁcient of Variation (CV) Used to Model Uncertainty in the Mass Balance Model (A–D) and the Comparison of Hydrology Model (D–E)
Model Components
21

CV

Source
Repeated analysis using ICP analyzer
Propagation of measured BC variability and in-stream
processing coefﬁcient of variation
Coefﬁcient of variation from deep groundwater data set
Comparison of manual and rating curve estimated discharge
Comparison of manual and rating curve estimated discharge

A
B

Measured BC (mg L )
Modeled BC (mg L21)

2%
3.7%

C
D
E

Groundwater BC (mg L21)
Discharge C7 (mm d21)
Discharge C16 (mm d21)

15%
5%
9%

uncertainty in discharge at C7 was determined by comparing manual instantaneous measurements (from salt dilution
and bucket measurements) and the estimated discharge
derived from the rating curve [Laudon et al., 2004b] (Table
3, D).
[21] For the Monte Carlo analysis, components were randomly sampled from the assumed normal distribution created using the variability around the 111 observations. The
sampled components were then used to compute deep
groundwater volume 10,000 times. The coefﬁcient of variation of the simulated values for each time step was used to
represent the uncertainty. The upper and lower conﬁdence
limits (95%) of the coefﬁcient of variation were ﬁtted onto
the estimated deep groundwater volume against discharge
regression curve (Figure 5a).
2.9.2. Discharge Uncertainties
[22] The uncertainties in deep groundwater volume estimated from the differences in speciﬁc discharges between
two catchments were also determined using Monte Carlo
analysis. The main sources of uncertainties in the speciﬁc
discharges measured at C7 were determined from the difference of the manual instantaneous measurements and the
estimated discharge from the rating curves (Table 3, D and
E) [Laudon et al., 2004b]. The uncertainty resulting from
unknown water losses that bypass the weirs was considered
negligible and was not included. The uncertainty in speciﬁc
discharge at C16 was determined by comparing speciﬁc
discharge generated by two different methods. Discharges
derived from empirical rating curve (developed from observation data) and discharge derived from a LIDAR model
rating curve comparison showed a 9% difference during
high ﬂow and smaller difference during base ﬂow [Nathanson et al., 2012]. As a conservative measure, 9% was used
to represent the variability in discharge at C16 for this analysis (Table 3, E). The speciﬁc discharge data for both sites
were log-transformed to create normally distributed data
sets. Random sampling was repeated until 10,000 values
were compiled for each site. The coefﬁcient of variation for
each time step was determined and plotted as the uncertainty (Figure 5b).

3.

Results

3.1. Landscape-Mixing Model
[23] The three end-member (till and thin, peat, sorted
sediments (Model 2; Figure 2b)) landscape-mixing model
(equation (1)) predicted DOC concentrations at the
Krycklan catchment outlet with an RMSE of 6.1 mg L21
and R2 5 0.64, p < 0.0001 (Figure 2b). These values
showed an improvement from Laudon et al. [2011] twocomponent mixing model (till, peat (Model 1; Figure 2a))

which had an RMSE values of 9.1 mg L21 and R2 5 0.56,
p < 0.0001. However, Model 2 still overpredicted DOC
concentrations. Sorted sediments end-member improved
the DOC model, but it could not explain all the variability
in DOC concentrations at the catchment outlet.
3.2. In-stream Processes
[24] Investigating in-stream processes by ﬁrst calculating
in-channel water travel time showed a relationship which
varied with discharge. For the entire stream network, the
in-channel travel time varied from approximately 2 days
during base ﬂow to 6 h during high ﬂow. The in-channel
travel time of the third- and fourth-order streams (used for
calculations of photooxidation) ranged from approximately
5 to 17 h depending on the ﬂow conditions.
[25] An average of 0.024 mg L21 of DOC lost to bacterial respiration was estimated using the in-channel water
travel time of the entire catchment. Maximum DOC loss
was 0.09 mg L21 during low ﬂow (<0.06 mm d21). Using
in-channel travel time of third- and fourth-order streams
resulted in average DOC loss by photooxidation of 0.48 mg
L21. In total, both processes accounted for a loss of 0.5 mg
L21 of DOC. These results suggest that in-stream processes
removed less than 1 mg L21 of DOC per day. Subtracting
the losses of DOC from the modeled concentrations
resulted in a model that still overpredicted DOC concentrations (Model 3; Figure 2c). Therefore, DOC concentrations
remained higher than measured concentrations suggesting
that other factors should be responsible for regulating DOC
which was not captured in the surface water processes.
[26] Lakes in total represented less than 1% of the catchment and were not included in these calculations. We measure DOC at one of the headwater lake outlets (C5)
[Buffam et al., 2007] where the lake signal, i.e., lower DOC
due to longer residence times, can be detected. However,
following the stream down toward the outlet, the lake signal can only be traced to the next station 1.3 km downstream. Further downstream, mixing with other sources of
water distorts the lake signal before reaching the catchment
outlet [Ågren et al., 2007; Buffam et al., 2007; Laudon
et al., 2011]. Since most of the small lakes are situated in
the upper parts of the catchment, it was therefore assumed
that the lake effect on DOC measured at the outlet was negligible. We assume that the lake effect does not affect the
model signiﬁcantly at the outlet. However, determining the
residence time in lakes can provide useful information for
future modeling of DOC at headwater scale.
3.3. Inferred Deep Groundwater Input
[27] Comparing modeled (Model 3) and measured concentrations of DOC over time showed large differences
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Figure 3. Measured DOC and modeled DOC (three-component and in-stream processing, i.e., Model 3)
in relation to discharge measured at the outlet of the Krycklan catchment.
particularly during low discharges (Figure 3) even after
including in-stream processing. Analysis of the residuals
also showed a systematic difference with ﬂow, where the
highest residual occurred during low-ﬂow conditions. One
suggestion was that changing hydrological pathways during
high- and low-ﬂow situations could be a mechanism to
explain why the landscape-mixing model performed less
well during low ﬂow conditions.
[28] Testing this assumption using the mass balance of
BC ﬂuxes showed approximately 80% of deep groundwater
volume during lowest discharge (Figure 5a). The results
indicated that deep groundwater inﬂux was high during
base ﬂow but decreased at higher discharge levels. These
results of estimated deep groundwater volume were used to
develop a regression model. This regression model was
then used to obtain the deep groundwater end-member for
the DOC model ﬂux. Applying the mass balance with the
deep groundwater volume estimated DOC concentrations
leads to an improved model ﬁt (R2 5 0.88, p < 0.0001, and
RMSE 5 2.2 (Model 4; Figures 2d and 6)).

Figure 4. The differences in speciﬁc discharges between
C7 and C16 are shown as percentage of the speciﬁc
discharge in C16.

[29] As an independent estimate of deep groundwater
inﬂuence, we compared the speciﬁc discharge of the headwater catchment (C7) with that of the entire catchment
(C16). The two sites showed large differences, especially
during low ﬂow with higher speciﬁc discharge at the 6790
ha outlet (C16) compared to the 45 ha headwater catchment
(C7). Analysis of the residuals showed large variation during high discharges (Figure 4); however, during low ﬂow a
systematic trend was observed (Figure 5b). The differences
plotted in percentage showed an 80% residual during low
ﬂow conditions (<0.06 mm d21) which decreased systematically with increasing discharge (Figure 5b). This corroborates the results from the mass balance approach. There
was 80% more water in the large catchment compared to
its headwater catchment suggesting another source of water
during base ﬂow.
3.4. Uncertainty Analysis
[30] The uncertainties in the calculated deep groundwater are shown as gray lines (Figure 5). Both of the methods used, mass balance (Figure 5a) and comparison of
hydrology (Figure 5b), were more uncertain during high

Figure 5. (a) Discharge ascribed to deep groundwater
calculated from mass balance of base cation (BC) ﬂuxes
and (b) difference in speciﬁc discharges between the headwater catchment (C7) and the entire catchment (C16). The
gray dashed lines are the uncertainty calculated from the
95% conﬁdence interval of the coefﬁcient of variance of
the models.
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ﬂow. However, during low ﬂow which is when the importance of the deep groundwater ﬂow paths becomes relatively more important, the uncertainties were low (17% for
mass balance and 7% comparison of hydrology). The large
variability in the uncertainty data set reﬂects the complexity of hydrological data. Large spread in the data set can be
explained by ﬂashiness in discharges, difference in ﬂow
regimes, and lag effects caused by the travel time distributions from headwater to catchment outlet. This can be
observed in the residual plot which shows both large negative and positive values (Figure 4). During high ﬂow, the
strong positive outliers occur at the beginning of snowmelt
when the speciﬁc discharge at C16 is higher than that at
C7. Rain events during base ﬂow and high ﬂow showed
strong positive outliers, while the catchment responses after
rain events resulted in negative residuals. During snowmelt,
residuals were close to zero but increased as ﬂow receded.
In the base ﬂow period, less scatter was observed.

4.

Discussion

[31] Investigating the mixing of shallow groundwater
from landscapes, in-stream processes, and the changes in
groundwater pathways provides a temporally explicit tool
for understanding DOC regulation in the mesoscale catchment. DOC shifts from being regulated by shallow pathways of the contributing landscapes at high and
intermediate discharges, to being controlled by deeper
groundwater pathways during low discharges. In this study,
we showed how DOC concentrations are affected by these
catchment processes as it moves from the sources in the
headwaters to the catchment outlet.
[32] Different landscape types generate different DOC
stream concentrations [Creed et al., 2008; Evans et al.,
2006]. DOC produced in the headwater catchments from
forest and peatland soils is ﬂushed into streams by rain and
snowmelt episodes [Hornberger et al., 1994]. These highdischarge events result in increased connectivity between
streams and soils in the entire catchment, including the
source areas [Bracken and Croke, 2007]. As such, landscape heterogeneity is one of the main mechanisms controlling stream DOC variability [Aitkenhead et al., 1999;
Jencso et al., 2009; Nippgen et al., 2011]. Using this concept, Laudon et al. [2011] showed that it was possible to
predict stream DOC concentrations in downstream catchments by simply mixing the forest and peatland landscape
signals in proportion to their different landscape percentage. However, as DOC was transported further downstream, the ability to predict the river concentrations with
the major landscapes signal only was reduced (Model 1;
Figure 2a). One assumption was that the change in landscape types to more sedimentary soils, in the lower parts of
the larger catchment, inﬂuenced the DOC concentration.
Sedimentary soils usually export lower DOC concentrations, than peat and till soils, because of the high speciﬁc
surface area that adsorb DOC to the mineral surfaces [Kalbitz et al., 2003]. Although including the sorted sediments
in the landscape-mixing model improved the prediction
(Model 2; Figure 2b), the DOC concentrations remained
overpredicted. This suggested that the DOC at the mesoscale was regulated by factors other than shallow hydrological ﬂow paths alone.

[33] Further investigations of the landscape-modeled
concentrations showed a systematic overprediction at high
and low ﬂows with the largest overprediction occurring
during low ﬂows (Figure 3). Low ﬂows are synonymous
with longer water travel times which increases the potential
for in-stream processes on stream DOC concentrations
[Benner and Opsahl, 2001; Bertilsson and Tranvik, 2000;
Hrachowitz et al., 2009]. The in-channel water travel time
increased from a few hours at high ﬂow to approximately 2
days during base ﬂow. While previous studies [Farjalla
et al., 2009; Sobczak et al., 1998; Ziegler and Brisco,
2004] have shown the importance of DOC removal by bacterial respiration and photooxidation, our study suggests
that this was not quantitatively important. There was a
small estimated average daily loss of DOC by bacterial respiration (0.02 mg L21 d21) and photooxidation (0.43 mg
L21 d21) totaling a loss of less than 1 mg L21 d21. Despite
our calculated in-channel water travel time being a measure
of the maximum water travel time within the stream network [Wallin et al., 2013], this loss by in-stream processing
was not large enough to inﬂuence the modeled DOC concentrations (Model 2), which were still overpredicted by
5.2 mg L21 (Model 3).
[34] Since neither the landscape signals nor in-stream
processes could explain the variability of DOC during low
ﬂow in the downstream mesoscale catchment, we turned
the attention to the role of hydrological pathways. Hood
et al. [2006] showed that as the catchment scales up from
headwater to the mesoscale, there are greater contributions
from deeper groundwater with longer hydrological pathways ﬂowing through more mineral soils. As the stream
ﬂow recedes, this deeper groundwater could become the
dominant contributor to stream discharge at the catchment
outlet [Covino and McGlynn, 2007; Langhoff et al., 2006;
Payn et al., 2012]. Hence, a change from shallow pathways
to deeper ones during base ﬂow could help explain our
inability to model the DOC concentrations using only surface processes.
[35] The results of the mass balance of BC concentration
ﬂuxes and the comparison of hydrology both supported the
assumption of large input of deep groundwater during base
ﬂow. Both methods estimated the deep groundwater volume to 80% (67%) and 81% (617%), respectively, during
base ﬂow. The mass balance method suggested that large
input of deep groundwater with different chemistry than
surface water inﬂuences stream chemistry during base
ﬂow. The difference in speciﬁc discharges during base ﬂow
suggests that water originates from sources other than what
arrives from the headwaters.
[36] With two independent methods showing deep
groundwater input in the Krycklan catchment during base
ﬂow, we gain new insights of how DOC is regulated at the
larger mesoscales. Deep groundwater has low DOC concentrations compared to surface water concentrations [Hood
et al., 2006]. During base ﬂow, the large inﬂux of deeper
groundwater in the catchment results in a dilution of the
DOC produced by the upland landscapes. Including deep
groundwater in the ﬁnal modeling step (Model 4; Figure 2d)
for predicting DOC concentrations at the catchment outlet
improved the model ﬁt (Figure 6). This indicated that when
the hillslope and stream network are unconnected during
base ﬂow, the subsurface ﬂow from shallow pathways is not
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Figure 6. Measured DOC and Model 4 DOC in relation to discharge at the outlet of the Krycklan
catchment.
the main regulator of stream chemistry. Additionally, the
small loss of DOC to in-stream processes indicated that deep
groundwater input is more inﬂuential at regulating stream
chemistry than in-stream processes in boreal catchments of
this type. However, it is plausible that in catchments with
lower DOC, the relative importance of in-stream processing
may be greater.
[37] Uncertainties in both models were much lower during base ﬂow than during high ﬂow. The uncertainties in
the mass balance model reﬂected the increased spatial and
temporal variation in the BC concentrations during higher
ﬂows. The high uncertainty reﬂects the difﬁculty in
adequately representing chemistry for the entire catchment
using deep groundwater data from a single well, as well as
reﬂecting all the variability in the catchment using few
headwater chemistry [Cooper et al., 2000; Evans et al.,
2006]. Uncertainties in the output of the discharge comparison are a result of the different hydrological responses of
C7 and C16 to wetting-up and drying-down. Tracing
hydrological ﬂow paths using speciﬁc discharges is challenged by different catchment responses to events. For
instance, snow melts earlier at lower elevation close to the
outlet (C16 is at 128 m above sea level (asl)) than at the
headwaters (C7 is at 237 m asl) resulting in an earlier peak
in discharge. The steeper slope of C16 causes the catchment to respond more rapidly to rain events. Additionally,
the larger area of alluvial-sorted sediments in C16 causes
faster runoff than in C7 because of more transmissive soils,
compared to the headwater catchment that are primarily
underlain by moraine (till and thin soils) and peat soils.
Even though the assumptions made in the mass balance
model and the comparison of hydrology introduced uncertainties to the model outputs, these uncertainties were not
enough to explain the large residuals during base ﬂow and
the small residuals during higher ﬂow. The systematic difference between the high-ﬂow and low-ﬂow residuals is
more likely explained by the change in ﬂow paths during
base ﬂow.
[38] Nevertheless, both the results of BC and hydrology
comparison combined support the concept that the stream
dynamics are controlled by variable source areas [Creed
and Band, 1998]. This shows that groundwater and surface

water interaction is paramount for understanding stream
biogeochemistry in catchments of these scales [Garrett
et al., 2012]. Additionally, this explains how larger rivers
continue discharging during base ﬂow when smaller
streams dry up. The question remains whether the large
proportion of deep groundwater during base ﬂow is common for catchments of this size or if our study catchment is
a special case? An esker passes through the study catchment (Figure 1) which potentially could provide a continuous supply of deeper groundwater that feed into the stream
during base ﬂow. It is plausible that the inﬂux of deep
groundwater could be less if the stream only drained till
soils instead of the more permeable sorted sediments in the
valley. However, our results are consistent with previous
ﬁndings of Capell et al. [2011], Wu et al. [2004], Shaman
et al. [2004], and Ladouche et al. [2000] who also showed
that deep groundwater dominates discharge during base
ﬂow in mesoscale catchments. This suggests that the
importance of changing hydrological pathways is likely a
more generalizable scale process.
[39] Future DOC research should therefore include more
focus on understanding the role of changing water ﬂow
paths in catchment of these scales. Understanding spatial
and temporal variability of deep groundwater is one-step
forward toward gaining new insights of stream biogeochemistry regulation during base ﬂow. Understanding the
role of water pathways has strong implications for river
resource management especially in terms of controlling
pollution spread [Dunn et al., 2012], monitoring groundwater extraction [Genereux et al., 2013; Tague et al.,
2007], and developing sustainable management strategies
[Smerdon et al., 2012].

5.

Conclusion

[40] In this study, we present a step forward to understanding how catchment functions at the mesoscale. The
research suggests that deep groundwater input rather than
in-stream processes are more justiﬁable at explaining DOC
variability within the study catchment. We highlighted the
importance of changing hydrological pathways for determining stream biogeochemistry by investigating the effects
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of deep groundwater and shallow groundwater interaction
on stream DOC concentrations, allowing for uncertainty in
the assumptions of the analysis. We showed that during
high- and intermediate-ﬂow conditions, shallow groundwater that drains the upland landscape determines stream
chemistry. During low ﬂow, our results demonstrate that
deep groundwater has larger inﬂuence on stream chemistry
than shallow groundwater. The results from this study provide a conceptual model of the hydrological functioning of
stream and river DOC regulation that can lead to the
improved understanding of how biogeochemistry in mesoscale catchments is controlled.
[41] Acknowledgments. This study is a part of the Krycklan Catchment Study (KCS) which is funded by the Swedish Research Council, Formas, ForWater, Future Forests, SKB, and Kempe Foundation and involves
many skilled, helpful scientists and students. Particular thanks go to the
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